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The views converge because, with a coinnrunil,y itase, people
are better equipped to attack social problems .

1

Quaint old towns and villages are disap-
pearing, replaced by megalopolis and
urban sprawl . People live in areas de-
fined by artificial boundary lines, con-
trolled by bureaucracies which spew out
rules and regulations . The cities are of
such magnitude that few citizens are
able to participate actively in their
governance . The average person moves
14 times in his lifetime . There is no
community ; a man loses his identity in
the crowd. The human components of
this noncouimunity have been frus-
trated in their attempts at involvement
and identification. Poverty, crime, delin-
quency, drugs, and unemployment have
increased at a frightening pace .

Despite the public concern for these
problems arid the various attempts to
provide solutions, success in dealing
with them has been minimal .

To those who have been exposed to
community education, however, there is
the feeling that this concept could make
an impact on solving the problems out-
lined here . First of all, they see the
concept as a means of breaking large
cities into smalicl units and Iosle'llllg
interaction among the people who live
there . In such small communities it is
possible to involve people in problem
solving and to create an atmosphere of
community. It is possible to promote
personal identity and a community spir-
it. With a. community base, people are
better equipped to attack their social
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Why this sudden interest in a concept munity education is dissatisfaction with
which . had languished for years? Why the public schools as they currently
the phenomena] rate of growth?

	

operate. For one thing, they seem rid-
For one thing, there have been major died with hypocrisy, They speak of

demographic and sociological changes . community involvement, yet involve-
ment is usually superficial at best . They
state their desire to educate for life, yet
their curriculum does lit tic to prepare
for living in a community. They pay lip
service to the ideal of dealing with the

Short years ago few educators knew
what "community education" meant .
Suddenly the concept has national visi-
bility, surprising even its avid promot-
ers . Since 1964 the idea has spread from
identification with a handful of school
districts to acceptancc by several hum-
dyed. There are community education
programs in districts of all sizes, from
very large to very small . Over 900
students have finished community edu-
cation degree programs ; an additional
2,000 persons have been trained in
short-term programs . Several states have
passed supportive legislation and have
granted financial assistance to commu-
nity education programs . There are 25
centers for community education at
institutions of higher education across
the country, providing consultant arid
supportive services to districts .

In 1971 there were 1,920 commu-
nity schools . These schools involve
1,733,972 people in programs yearly (a
weekly average of 645,462 persons) .
They spent $32,189,473 on community
education .

Mid to this the recent devclolnnent
of the National Community School F'd-
ucation Association, the institution of
two state organizations for community
education, arid the interest of several
foundations in promotion of the con-
cept and the immense size of this
movement becomes apparent .

JACK MINZEY (239, Eastern Michi-
gan (Iniversitp Chapter) iv director of
the Center Jon Communit,v Education,
Eastern Michigan lhriver,rity, Ypsilanti .
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whole child, yet operate as though a
child's total education is accomplished
while sander their direction. They be-
lieve that education is a lifetime endeav-
or, yet perform as though education is
Icrminaled with their prugratlrs .

In addition, there is evidence to
suggest that schools are capable of
accomplishing much more than they do .
Why, with highly educated staffs, huge
public support, and unique and exten-
sive facilities, are schools falling short of
what might he expected'?

The Nature of the Challenge

The challenge can be divided into
three parts. First, schools need to dis-
charge their presently accepted responsi-
bilities more effectively . Second, they
must extend their traditional services to
all members of the community, not
only the traditional student population .
Third, the school must expand its activi-
ties into an area heretofore regarded as
alien .

"It is clear that school officials are in
a new hall game . If they are to play
effectively, they will have to develop
new skills, new capacities, new under-
standings," writes Luvern Cunning-
harn . I

This third part of the challenge re-
quires schools to be the catalyst in
developing community esprit de corps .
It asks schools to identify local prob-
lems and influence the decisions made
to resolve these problems . Through
community education schools can take
on a new and more expansive role . They
can offer their facilities, services, and
professional expertise and reach out to
their constituents in new and significant
ways .

This new and expanded role makes
econoruic, educational, and social sense .
Greater use of public buildings which,
despite their enormous cost, sit idle for



IonI perit .ds of time is certainly lol :ical .
Pluvuling fur the educational nerd', of
conllriutliny Inenlbers, other than the
typical school-al',r t ,.hild, find'; a great
deal of St tppt •I 111(1111 Of hC) mt 10K IS of
file comnulnity . COtndinnlling the aCtivi-
lies of the many social aild govern-
mental lesotu•c es within the conulnunity
is 't task which many of us feel is long
overdue .

Some Examples

There is evidence that many cone n i-
nities are cunning to this salve conclu-
sion, sometimes without calling their
new expectalion5 and directions conl-
munily education . Fill example, in
Rockford, Illinois, at the Washington
Junior Iligh, all onibltdsman with field
assistants has been selected to ac :t as
liaison and nletliatol in the comnrnriity,
His specific responsibilities were to . I )
talk with community members, 2) he-
come aware of community problems, 3)
bring social and welfare agencies into
the local setting, 4) air commit lity
grievances, and 5) improve the teacher's
knowledge of the community .

Similar endeavors have been under-
taken by the Woodlawn Community
Board ill Chicago ; the soil thcastern T;d-
ucalional Projects in San Flancisco ; file
Urban Coalition in Columbus, Ohio ;
Project Redesign in the State of New
York ; and the Association of Iluntsville
Area Companies in Alabama .

In addition, the following rCcununen-
datiuns have been made by the National
Urban Coalition : l) New foetus of citi
zen participation should he encouraged
to promote educational accountability
to tine public . 2) Comnntnitics must find
new approaches to leadership develop .
Illent . 3) School systems must establish
and reline new links to other souces of
strength within their communities -
business, industry, other institutions .
other agencies . 4) TIle existing structure
for citizen participation must be
strengthened .

I t would appear that many people in
communities all over the country see
a logic in the school as a device for
extending educational opportunities and
assisting with the solution of social
problems . The demands of our cunlnur-
nities call out for souse institution to
assume a new leadership and service
function ill our social structure, and the

schools seem to offer the most parsimo-s
nious solution to our dilemma . These
demands include a call for greater use of
public school facilities ; adoption of
some forth of educational accouit-

ability : Ih , right of ;tdulls to f. .,'n tt ,
read alt-t write ;ut'.l ohtafn ;t lei, ;, •r ' .tttl
chlclc,n1a : :dicn'ittll tit sori :l I-n ;I'scar, ;
prtt - i ;n n s ! ; , r higher t'duraliuri, ret lea . .
lit,n, vocaliomll trainlinl', avocalional in-
1 Tests, ;intl social activities : allention to
the needs of senior cilir.ens ; better
communications; and collifillillity ill
volvement in file educational decision
making pros t'ss

Schools have not been especially
alert to these increasing demands . ('un-
ninghau describes the school's failure to
comprehend the situation :

Part of life problem sterns from
a basic fallacy in the school sy .c .s
tem approaches to school public
relations . The preparation pro-
grains developed by colleges and
universities for administrators in
training have been urged to it'll

people about the schools, bring
parents into (lie schools, sell file,
schools to the people . Very few
efforts of a continuing type have
been mounted which allow par-
ents and students opportunities to
share their feelings about the
schools with school utlicials . In-
formation flow Ims been primarily
one way . Legitimate outlets have
not been provided for protest or,
discontent . PTAs and similar or-
ganizations have oftetl ruled ilis-
cussions of' local school weak-
nesses out of' bounds ill order to
perpetuate a peaceful, tranquil,
and all-is-well a(mosphere .2

Schools the not the only units of
government which have failed to involve
community members in the decision-
making process in a meaningful way .
Our entire political operation has aban-
doned hill and personal participation .
We presume (fiat we are a democratic
society, but democracy presupposes in-
volvement of all concerned in the gov-
ernance process. Without insidious in-
tent or planned manipulation, we have
nerved front denwciacy to oligarchy .
The trend scenes to have conic about
through disoigani/anion aril apathy .
The assumption being made here is that
return to a inure democratic society is
what community nlenthers denim .

"'isle conlnnutity as a symbol of
direct social relationships and grass tools
government has been highly rontaiti-
cized in recent years by both . popular
and scholarly writers. People were never
so interested in it as they have become
now that they feel they have lost it,"
says Charles Adrian .3

The fact is that democracy sloes not
work automatically . It is the must tliffi-

cult ,ntd date-ron>nntinh ',ori ;ll s)stcnn
to acbltvc . ,\nnon!, retlnilcnncrits are all
;IppnopIGIIC si/e fur lllit'rJClioll and (11-

l'aliiiali'tn, and consl :mlt stimuli . Ill es-
st-m'e, Ihose who believe in cumnlunity
education believe that it provides a
lccliniclue I'm returning to true partici-
patory democracy .

Defining Community Education

The definition of community educ •a -
lion has passed Ihrongh an interesting
t'voluIion . It is piobably accurate to say
111,11 early definitions were eotiipara-
lively limited ill their potential impact
as compared with more recent. coricep-
tmIaII/a lions . Community education in
its earlier stages tended to define limited
programs such as recreation or extra
programs for adults and children ; as
+aich . they fended to deal with programs
tacked ()it to tile existing curriculum . In
fact, the rationale for tile existence of
community education was based oil the
improvement of the regular school pro-
giain ; even strong supporters of corn-
iuunity education tended to view it as
all extra .

There were those who saw something
greater in the concept, hut change in tine
definition did not conic car,fly . As more
and more persons hecalne iuleiested,
there were added definitional efforts .
And because there had been no formal
attempt to develop a disciplined base,
(lie definitions went in many directions,
will) each group secing in community
education what they wanted to see . As a
result, many differing ideas and pro .
grains were flying under the community
education Ilag . ('otlllmmnity education
hcc;nne symntlionrotis with such filings as
adult education, public relations, ex-
tended activities for students, or a use
of buildings policy . To the higher educa-
Iion institution, community education
meant continuing education ; to the
cunutltlnily college it meant credit and
noncredil classes of the type they of'-
feted . To. (lie segregationists it plea nt
"neighht.uhood schools" and to the mili-
tants it meant community control . To
the vocational people it was job tiailling
and rtlr;lrnitlg, while to others it was
promotion of file fine arts. It came to
inc''an social wink fu sonic districts,
poverty and disadvantaged programs to
others - cooperative extension to some
and recreation to others. '1'u sonic
school districts i1 was preschool pro .
grants and couipensatory education,
while for others it merely mneant adding
the word "community" to their school
signs and buses .

r
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What Is II I ortay?

11 Ills( glance it would appeal that
cunlntlinity education is indeed a con
gloincration, meaning whatever a person
or a roltlmunitV wants it to mean . On
loser scrutiny, however . conlinon,llilics

s,. .an he established and the definition
can be refined . Misuse of the tetml
usually is the result of mistaking a pall
tot the whet,I' . The conlnurn thread
which runs it louglI the plcvious lisluig
of inlciprelations of connnuttity educa-
tion is that, in general, they arc all
suhpal is of the concept .

('omlntunit ' education is an cduc •a -
tional philosophy which permeates habit ;
beliefs, It enlarges and enhances the role
of the public school so that it is quite
different from before . The school he-
comes responsible for all aspects of
education as it relates to its conmtunity .
To further enlarge the conceptual base,
education is no longer interpreted to
mean formal types of classes but any
experience leading to the more success-
ful handling of experience. 'Thus the
public schools have sonic kind of re-
sponsibility for almost all activities that
take place within tine community . The
school, however, does not become all
things to all people, It attempts to
recognize the needs of file community
and to act as file coordinator, facili-
'ator, or initiator to see that these ttectls

,~.. .re met . The school plays a catalytic
role : serving ;In olgani/ing function .

It is probably appropriate ;it this
juncture to point Out the relationship
between "community school" and cont-
nunity education . Coulmntnity educa-
tion is tine educational concept : coni-
nuulity school is the vehicle by which
many services of community education
are delivered . The community school
becomes the device through which com-
munity needs are matched with commit
pity facilities and programs developed
either by the schools or by other agen-
cies and groups within the conllnu[lily .
The responsibility for coordinating tilts
function of relating needs to pioglanis
becomes that of the schools .

Programs/Process

TO look more closely at community
education we must examine the Iwo
prince ingredients of the concept : pro-
grmrms and process, The program aspect
deals will) the inure over I activities of a
community . I'reviously listed nlisnontcrs
rc usually activities which belong in the

\ ., ,.cograi part of community etlncalion .
Communities have patticuhll needs and
the programs are designed to assist fn

ni~'cltng hose scents . Ihcirtorc it there
i ;
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'Ii-~nil
n iIainiult, or high !chooi coliipfCliun,
the unuttuutity wine : Iti om , ;rogru'it pro-
vides file means of nr •e ting it .

'file second aspect of eotrurlltnii3
cdut .ation is process . This is the attempt
to nlg uui/e and activate each runmlri-
nily so that it more nearly reaches its
potential for dentoctatic involvement
and development . I?ariiet, we discussed
the Tact that colmntflit ies have fre-
quently become so large that conuntl-
nily involvement and interaction have
Ilisappeaucd . I I is a prcnuise of , conuntt-
nily education that after colnnlunilies
reach a certain si/..e, the numbers of
people and the complexity of the struc-
Itlre make it impossible for people to be
involved ill cone n inity activities . Over a
pctiod of little people at the grass-roots
level become frustrated by the lack of
opponlunity to participate and soon
adopt a "you can't fight city hall"
attitude, withdrawing more and store
front their civic responsibilities . They do
not, however, cease to be dissatisfied .
Instead, they tend to vent their frustra-
lions in negative votes at election tittle .
In some situations file frustrations
appear in over( hostility, threats, and
violence, If participatory denroctacy is
to return to our communities, it will
have to come at a (eWl where the size of
file community is such that actual coni-
nlunity involvement is possible .

1 lie recominendetl sire for file pro-
cess aspect of community education is
the community surrounding an elemen-
t :tty school building . This co nnuuflity is
usually small enough to allow for cont-
munity participation . There are other
fatuous at work which encourage cout-
nuunily interaction . of course . The
school is a public facility located in the
center of the communitypity and is often
the least threatening of institutions . It
has ant appropiate enlric Into the c- 0111-
11111101V though children . 7herc. will al-
so he a degree (it homogeneity which
will sallow Ihis group to function store
cllcc IIvely .

13ecau,c of the si/c of the contmu-
pity, i1 will he possible hi obtain actual
conmtunity representation. By using
icchniques such as block club organiza-
tions or sociograms to identify conullu-
riity leadership, it is possible to develop
collillnlttiuy orgiuuic,ttion which is not
only reprcscntativc of tile collillitillily,
but has tire capability of establishing
two-w-ay conrtnunicalion . Messages
should not only flow unt, but attitudes
and feetntgs floor the conmtunity
should he communicated back. provid-

ing am impart on the ttecislon-nlaknlg
gornp which is supposed to provide
'ervi . e to II..e cuuuiiulullity,

This Iyp,: of' organizational structure
piovides each elementary school area
with a representative council that offers
several advantages. First of `all, the
group is much more viable than the
traditional group selected by tile schools
to be representative . The very nature of
its selection offers an ingredient of
representation not found in councils
consisting of a few parents or groups
selected haul the status positions ill file
ctnunulnity .

Second, the Iwo-way comuuunication
nature of the council makes involve-
ment of the community much more
possible . By using council members who
have been selected by their neighbors in
.a representative fashion, it is possible to
solicit advice anti feelings from the
cornriliinity to help the council in their
activities and to report back to the
community on events which have taken
place .

Third, there is a kind of "community
control" (flat develops which is vested
in colnnlunity power but is devoid of
the anarchy which has developed Iltlnl
some kinds of community conliol . III ;I
democratic society, all control is ill the
comltnnlily as long as conltnuflit ies. ex-
ercise their political power . It is only
when people allow the democratic pro-
cess Io dissipate (hat file decision
makers feel free to disregard the con-
cerns and ulceds of the corm unity in
deference to either selfishh or unin-
formed actions . When the local conlnlu-
nily structure is genuinely strong, the
avenue for developing a similar meaning-
ful structure encompassing a larger area
is possible by building on representation
front the elementary units . The strength
of the larger unit is dependent upon (lie
strength and communications of' tile
local connttunity . Thus, by file pylanlid-
ing of power, the local units become
strong and by exercising their powers of
voting, of petitioning, and of recall,
conututni(v nlcnlbels can soon stake the
decision makers aware of the need to
involve local communities in the process
prior to making decisions .

Fourth, there is a problems-solving
technique for conlnrtltlitics which, if
properly exercised, can contribute great-
ly to the positive growth of crnnntuni-
ties. The technique is merely one of
using the scientific method to solve
problems at the local level . Representa-
lives of the connnuoily decide what
problems need attention, arrange them
in terms of priority, and seek appropri-



ate solutions . By .anatyz.ing possible so-
lotions, deciding on what action to take,
carrying out the action, and evaluating
the degree of, success, the council gees
through a kind of catharsis and proh-
Ient-solving experience . It not only
brings about solutions to problems but
develops interest and pride in the roin-
niunity and a community feeling which
call only conic . from sharing significant
experiences with one's neigiihuis . As
people work together through this pro-
cess, they realize that good decisions
curie front the involvement of many
people and that cornntunities realize
great potential through the combined
efforts of their citizens .

The Potential of Community Education

Community education is not a com-
bination of disjointed programs or an
"add on" to the existing educational
structure. It is an educational philoso-
phy which has concern for all aspects of
community life . It advocates greater use
of all facilities in the community, espe-
cially school buildings which ordinarily
lie idle so much of the lime . It has
concern for the traditional school pro-
gram, seeking to expand all types of
activities for school-age children to addi-
tional hours of the clay, week, and year .
It also seeks to make the educational
program more relevant by bringing the
community into the classroom and lak-
Ing file classroom into file community .
It includes equal educational opportuui
ties for adults in all areas of education :
academic, recreational, vocational, avo-
catiunal, and social . It is the identifica-
tion of community resources and the
coordination of these resources to at-
tack community problems . And finally,
it is the organization of communities on
a local level so That representative
groups can establish two-way contmuni-
cation, .work on community problems,
develop community power, and work
toward developing that community into
the best it is capable of becoming .

There are those who would describe
conntuutity cdtacation in cvangelislic

The teal promise Of-contttnutity edit-
cation, hawevet . conies in that aspect
called process . I'm unlike most content
endeavors of social engineering which
attack the symptom of out problems,
community education pioviefes ii system
for involvement of people ill the identi-
ficatiorl and solution of their problems .
Whether such an effort will make real
change is difficult it) detetnrine at this
point . bill certainly an approach which
allows for [Ice coordination of resources
through people offers greater promise

than any other endeavor on the horizon .
And even if the final result is less than
desired, a technique for returning partic .
ipatoty democracy to our communities
may be merit enough to warrant foster-
11mg file community education concept.-.l

I . I uvcut Cunningham, Covet-11111K Schools .
New ;Iplwouehrs to (Wl /ssm's (r .'olurithus,
r), ; Charles Wit ill, I('11), 1) . 17') .
2 .
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Concurrence Comments

> The following paragraphs are excerpted front letters written to guest editor
Fred Totten in response to his request for concurrence by national leaders in
a statement of the community educationi philosophy . (See page 147 .)

I wish to commend Phi Della
Kappa for devoting a full issue of its
official publication to a review of tile
community education movement,
Without question, greater involve-
ment of the total cornntunity in the
operation of the public schools will
lead to much-needed reform in pub-
lic cttucation .

Utrring the p,rsl (lure fiscal years I
have placed in my I~.,sccurttvc Devil dl-
mTh nt bud eT ~~75(1 0~)O tot ther .
st,tfc! s School-( onununtty . . ('e.nters
Prclgrajn . My purpose in encouraging
this program is to open facilities in
the public schools to a variety of
a ftcr-hours programs that would ben-
efit all ages and groups in the com-
munity . The general public should
have. more access to such facilities as
libraries, gymnasiums, home econom-
ics facilities, and other special in-
structional areas. '['his program has
been very successful . For example, a
project tinder way this year in Balti-
more involves 57 schools which are
open front 3 to 10 p .rn, ors weekdays
and from 10 a.m . to 10 pant . on
specific Saturdays and Sundays . This
year the project received $ 158 ,500,

I hope your November puhlic :.t-
tion encourages other slates to initi-
ate programs similar to 'Iii' unc I aril
proud of u) Maryland .
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ing its (i0 years of operation has been
deeply involved in file community
learning concept . We believe that an
informed and active citizenry is nec-
essary to a democratic society ; there-
fore we have historically operated
programs addressed to this goal . --
h'rmon 0 . llogarr, director of educa-
IIOit, Natioinil IIrhall hipuP. -~

'Ilteme is match fit fit(- slatemeril.
with which I agree, tarticutaily in
regard to the desirability of expand-
ing the rise of school facilities, which
I interpret to mean . keeping the
school doors open into the evening
and during the surnnmer months fot
adult education classes and for coni-
iitrnity activities . I agree with you
(hat the investment in our educa-
tional plant is not now being used as
efficiently as it could and should be .
I would like to see neighborhood
schools become, during nortclass-
room hours, true community cen-
ters . hilith Green,__ Representative
)'tons Oregon, U.S . ('ongrcss .

I have shared the proposed state-
Incnt concerning community educa-
tion with our educational services
staff, who join me in support of the
concept . -- Cecil) , C. Selby, national
executive director, (jLll Scouts of the
united slat'sot America .

teams and make exaggerated claims
about its potency . Whether the concept
is capable of all its proponents have
promised remains to be seen . Certain
facts are evident, however. Even the

ctrl, governor of Maryland .
III strongly urge local chambers

of commerce and husinessnmn to
explore the community cd (tell 11011
approach as a means of niurxinrizing

We admire
an educational
believe will he
students and
we feel that

your

to
the

your

movement
efforts to advance

which you
the benefit of both
community . And
program has obvi-

practice of community education which
is primarily program oriented results in
benefits to the conttnunity . Certainly
there arc advantages to providing for the
educational or recreational needs of a
community, even if all the problems of
the community ate not solved .

the use of educational services and
facilities in their communities .
Arrlt N., l{ tuth, executive vice. prcsi-
dent, ( ;h _tt htj, of Commerce of the
United States .

The Nat2irial- t)rhan, League dur-

ous merit in
remove some
have tended

(hill
of
to

i,t will help to
the: harriers which
isolate educational

. 5
'list itutiuns front the active business
and social -community . -- John M.
Fisher, ptcsident, American Security
( , off nciI,
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